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MEDIA RELEASE
OCBC BANK IS THE FIRST IN ASIA PACIFIC TO ENABLE
SECURE PAYMENTS VIA APPLE’S SIRI AND iMESSAGE
OCBC Pay Anyone e-payment service integrates with Siri and iMessage to
enable peer-to-peer payments powered by voice and messaging technology

Singapore, 28 October 2016 – OCBC Bank customers can now send money
to their friends and family by issuing a simple voice command to Siri, Apple’s
virtual assistant. Users just have to tell Siri whom to send the payment to and
how much they want to send, then use the OCBC Pay Anyone mobile epayment service. Another new channel for customers to conveniently send
money to friends is through iMessage: If midway through texting, they need
not even leave the conversation screen or open any other mobile app.
The Siri and iMessage services for OCBC Pay Anyone are available to all
OCBC Bank customers using iPhone devices running the iOS10 software and
the latest OCBC Mobile Banking app. The payments are fully secure as they
are authenticated by the customer using their mobile banking credentials.
These innovations were developed by OCBC Bank’s in-house mobile
developer, E-Business and Group Customer Experience teams.

Making a payment via Siri and iMessage
To send money using Siri, users simply need to instruct Siri with a voice
command indicating whom from their contact list to send money to, and the
amount to send. An example is: “Pay John Tan $50”. Upon making this
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request, the Siri interface will pop up on the iPhone, asking the user to confirm
the payment details which will automatically indicate “John Tan” as the
recipient and “$50” as the amount to transfer. Once the payment details are
confirmed, the user will be guided to complete the transfer using OCBC Pay
Anyone.
Additionally, users can also choose to conveniently send money via iMessage
while texting their friends – without leaving the conversation by closing the
messaging app or opening another app. Within the iMessage conversation
screen, users can choose the OCBC Pay Anyone iMessage app to initiate the
payment directly to the person they are chatting with. The app automatically
populates the recipient’s name, and the user just needs to indicate the amount
to send and complete the transaction with OCBC Pay Anyone. Once the
money is sent, the OCBC Pay Anyone app will close and the user can
conveniently resume the chat with their friend within the same iMessage
window.
Making a payment with Siri:

1. Ask Siri to make a payment to a contact on your phone list. Indicate amount
and confirm to use OCBC Bank Pay Anyone to send the money.
2. Log in to OCBC Mobile Banking with your access code and PIN. Select an
account to pay from. The recipient and amount will be filled in automatically.
3. Complete OCBC Pay Anyone transaction by keying in a six-digit passcode for
recipient to collect the money, and a One-Time Password for authentication.
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Making a payment on iMessage:

1. While chatting with a contact on iMessage, tap on the “Apps” icon next to the
chat box and select OCBC Pay Anyone.
2. Tap on “Send Money” to begin payment.
3. OCBC Pay Anyone will launch within iMessage. Log in to OCBC Mobile
Banking with your access code and PIN. Select an account to pay from, and
enter the amount to send.
4. Complete OCBC Pay Anyone transaction by keying in a six-digit passcode for
recipient to collect the money, and a One-Time Password for authentication.
5. Return to iMessage conversation screen seamlessly. Recipient will receive a
link in iMessage to collect the money.

Mr Aditya Gupta, OCBC Bank’s Head of E-Business Singapore, said: “We
know that customers now prefer their banking to be embedded in other things
they do, rather than having to start their interaction journey from a bank’s
platform. We’re pleased to add these two new channels – Siri and iMessage for customers to make payments with OCBC Pay Anyone. We are integrating
payments into our customers’ everyday lives and making it completely
frictionless for them to engage us via actions that are second nature to them –
using messaging and voice commands.
This is the latest in a series of digital innovations that OCBC Bank has
introduced to make day-to-day banking and payments more simple, fast and
accessible for customers, and we are confident that they are going to love
these new payment channels. Last month, we increased the OCBC Pay
Anyone daily transfer limit from $100 to $1,000 and, since then, the amount of
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money being sent via our e-payment service has increased 250 per cent. We
expect e-payments to have a multi-fold increase and will continue to add more
payment channels for customers to our suite of digital services.”

Rise in popularity of OCBC Pay Anyone e-payments
OCBC Pay Anyone remains the first and only account-to-account mobile
payment service offered by any bank in Singapore that does not require the
sender to know the recipient’s bank account details in order to make payment.
OCBC Pay Anyone lets customers send money directly to any bank account
in Singapore using just the recipient’s mobile number, email address or
Facebook account, without having to perform transaction signing using a
security token or to add the recipient as a “payee”. It was first launched in
2014 on the OCBC Mobile Banking app.
In September 2016, OCBC Bank increased the daily transfer limit on OCBC
Pay Anyone from $100 to $1,000, bringing greater convenience to customers
and making payments for bigger ticket items more seamless.
OCBC Pay Anyone transactions have increased five-fold, with an average
month-on-month growth of about 10 per cent since August 2014.

OCBC Pay Anyone e-payment service VS mobile wallets
Unlike a mobile wallet, where both the sender and recipient need to download
and register for the same mobile app in order to send or receive money,
OCBC Pay Anyone recipients do not need to download any mobile app. They
also do not need to take additional steps, after receiving money in the mobile
wallet, to instruct the wallet to deposit the funds received into their bank
accounts.
With OCBC Pay Anyone, once the recipient has received the payment alert –
typically on their mobile device via SMS – they will be instructed to key in their
account number and a six-digit passcode provided by the sender. The deposit
is then made directly from the sender’s OCBC Bank account into the
recipient’s desired account. With the enhancements to the app for iPhone
users on Siri and iMessage, e-payments will become even more simple and
convenient for customers.
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SOCIAL MEDIA ASSETS
Official hashtags: #ocbcbank #ocbcpayanyone
Keywords:
OCBC, Pay Anyone, Siri, iMessage, Apple, iPhone
Suggested tweet: OCBC Bank is the first in Singapore to enable
customers to make payments with Siri and iMessage. (97 characters)
Suggested Facebook post: Customers can now conveniently make
payments using Siri and iMessage.
For all other updates on OCBC, follow @OCBCBank on Twitter and “like”
facebook.com/ocbcbank on Facebook.
About OCBC Bank
OCBC Bank is the longest established Singapore bank, formed in 1932 from
the merger of three local banks, the oldest of which was founded in 1912. It is
now the second largest financial services group in Southeast Asia by assets
and one of the world’s most highly-rated banks, with an Aa1 rating from
Moody’s. Recognised for its financial strength and stability, OCBC Bank is
consistently ranked among the World’s Top 50 Safest Banks by Global
Finance and has been named Best Managed Bank in Singapore and the Asia
Pacific by The Asian Banker.
OCBC Bank and its subsidiaries offer a broad array of commercial banking,
specialist financial and wealth management services, ranging from consumer,
corporate, investment, private and transaction banking to treasury, insurance,
asset management and stockbroking services.
OCBC Bank’s key markets are Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and Greater
China. It has over 610 branches and representative offices in 18 countries and
regions. These include the more than 330 branches and offices in Indonesia
under subsidiary Bank OCBC NISP, and 110 branches and offices in Hong
Kong, China and Macau under OCBC Wing Hang.
OCBC Bank’s private banking services are provided by its wholly-owned
subsidiary Bank of Singapore, which operates on a unique open-architecture
product platform to source for the best-in-class products to meet its clients’
goals.
OCBC Bank's insurance subsidiary, Great Eastern Holdings, is the oldest and
most established life insurance group in Singapore and Malaysia. Its asset
management subsidiary, Lion Global Investors, is one of the largest private
sector asset management companies in Southeast Asia.
For more information, please visit www.ocbc.com.
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